KINGS WORLD TRUST FOR CHILDREN
Report for the month of July, 2017
TRUST
The Hockerill Team from UK performs ‘Alice in Wonderland’ in Coordination with
Kings School students
For the Seventh consecutive year, a team from Hockerill Anglo- European College
from UK visited Kings School during the month of July. Under the leadership of Kevin
Purday, teachers Angeline Lee and Marie – Lorraine Cunin twenty students
accompanied them.
The team has very generously agreed to teach our children enacting a theatre
production and this opportunity is given to std VII every year. They spend about two
weeks’ duration during which they train the students and take many rehearsals to
give their final production.
The plays produced so far have been ‘The Jungle Book’, ‘Aladdin’, ‘The Lion King’,
‘The Little Mermaid’, ‘The Wizard of Oz’, ‘Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory’
and ‘Peter Pan’. This year, on Friday, 21st July, the story enacted was ‘Alice In
Wonderland, the story of Alice’s dream in which she encounters the Mad Hatter, the
Queen of Hearts, the rabbit and the Duchess in a series of comical scenes
accompanied by music and dance. It was a great honour and opportunity for the
students of Year 7 in Kings, who get this opportunity of interacting with the native
speakers and exploring themselves. Every student played their role with great

enthusiasm and with professionalism.

Bursary
Students
Performance:
Ajis Suvin: Ajis
Suvin studies
with Kings

School since PKG classes. He is very active in his activities and attentive in class. He is
very friendly with everyone. He is an average student. He has taken up Kung – Fu as
his activity.

Manish Krishna: Manish Krishna studies in std 1 and is with
Kings since his LKG class. He participates in all assembly
programmes. He is a good observer and is silent by nature. He is
trying to improve his speed in writing. He has taken up Western
Dance as his activity.

Shree Hari: Shree Hari studies in std 1. He possesses a
dominating personality and is a quick learner. He is
friendly with all his classmates. He learns Yoga as his
activity.

Dharun Sundar: Dharun, std 1 studies since his
Kindergarten in Kings. He is enthusiastic in performing
the given task and is friendly with all his friends and
obedient towards his elders. Dharun likes dancing and
has taken up Western dance as his activity.

Inba Sudhakar: Inba Sudhakar, std 1 studies in Kings School since PKG. He is able to
understand English and also communicates in English. He opens up to his teachers if
he has any doubt in his studies and clarifies them. He learns Kung- Fu as his activity.

Merlin: Merlin is a soft natured girl. She takes lead in the
works assigned in the classroom. She has a soft corner for
everyone and makes effort to speak in English. She is studying
in Kings School since her Kindergarten. She is a sharp observer.
She has taken up Vocal singing as her activity.

Godwin Samuel: Godwin studies with Kings School since
his PKG. He is now in std 1. He likes to draw and has
taken up Art as his activity. He is a slow learner.

Berwin Raj: He studies in std 1. He is a quick learner and
has leadership qualities within him. He takes up any
responsibility given in class. He actively participates in
classroom discussions.

KINGS MATRIC HR SEC SCHOOL

Mid Term Exams (Class I – IX) from 10th – 14th July and tests for Std X - XII
The Mid-term test for all classes from std I – IX were conducted during the second
week of July. The students were tested on the completed lessons and were given
revisions for the same prior to the tests. The students of std X and XII had their first
50% portion exams, while std XI were tested on the first 25% portion.
Kindergarten
Fruits Day:
Fruits Day was celebrated on 14th July
to create an awareness among
children about the importance of
consumption of fruits in their day to
day life. Variety of fruits were bought
by the children and a special
assembly was conducted. Few
children from LKG and UKG were
trained to speak on the particular
fruit. They acted on a short story
which demonstrated the nutritional value
of fruits. Another set of students sang a
beautiful song where all the names of fruits
were described. The teachers displayed
and highlighted important points about
each fruit displayed. Finally, a fruit salad
was prepared and every child was served
who enjoyed the delicious preparation. The
main objective of this celebration was each
child had to identify the fruits by name,
which was achieved through the
celebration.

PTA Meeting: The PTA meeting was held on Saturday, 15th July at 10 a.m. in the
Burdern Centre for the parents of Kindergarten children. About 70% of the parents
attended the meeting. The Correspondent, Mr Navamani welcomed all the Parents
and informed about the changes, used teaching methodologies in Kindergarten. He
requested the parents of not to compare Kings School with other local Schools, as
Kings School works to International standards. Mr Frederick Sam, Principal
addressed the Parents and informed them that the school hours are enough for
them to study and the parents can spend time talking to them at home and having
fun with them. He informed that at Kings each and every child is assessed and given
importance. Mrs Jeba, Section head also addressed the parents who informed that
they keep themselves updated with the current technologies and mentioned about
the introduction of Chrysallis. It was informed that we learn by doing. Other school
instructions were informed to the Parents.

Yellow Day Celebration
The students of Kindergarten had their Yellow Day celebration on 28th July. All the
students had dressed in Yellow and in the Burden Centre they had a special
assembly where the students had objects in Yellow to describe about them and also
had an activity, where every student participated and had fun.

Competitions
LHL CBSE InterSchool Competition (Class III - IX)
LHL CBSE School, Thoovalay conducted an Interschool competition on 14 th July, whereby
seventeen schools registered themselves. The competitions held were Ad Mad, Elocution, Poster
making, Maros Exhibition, Quiz competition and Spell Bee. These competitions were held for the
age group of 8 – 14 years old.
Fifty-two students from Kings School participated in the various events.
The winners in the events are:
Ad Mad Competition

Junior Level –Won the third prize and the winners were Durai Roshan K (v), Krithika A (V),
Rakshanan M (IV), Anton Joy Raja F (V), Kennett Ronal M (IV)
Middle Level –Won the first prize and the winners are Anto Winston D (VII), Amalan G A (VII), Cecil
Ranson S (VII), Swetha A (VII), Michael Aarthi A (VII)
Senior Level –Won the third prize and the winners are Suganthi U (IX), Prabhu R (IX),
Arunachallam K (IX), Antony Roshan R (IX), Akshay Narayanan (IX)
MAROS EXHIBITION COMPETITION

First Place – Sai Aniketh G (VIII) & Gokul Ananth T (VIII)
Elocution

Third Prize - Anushree B K (VIII)
Quiz

Third Prize – Joyal Wilfred Gibson S (VIII) & Boominathan (VIII)
Poster Making Competition

Junior Level – Vigneshwaran R (V) – Third Prize
Middle Level - Arjunan (VIII) Second Prize
Senior Level – Swetha Jasmine V (IX) – First Prize &
Mohammed Afsana S (IX) – Second Prize
Spell Bee Competition

Junior Level – Sutharsan S (V) – Second prize
Austin Joe J (V) – Third Prize
Senior Level – Kavin Kumar (IX) – Second prize

Pegasus Cultural Competition
The Pegasus Cultural competition was held o 29th July at Bharat School, Ilanji,
whereby 18 Schools from Ambai, Tirunelveli, Sivakasi, Ellathur, Mullikulam,
Surandai, Sankarankoil, Alwarkuruchi, Shencottai, Courtrallam, Muneerpallam
participated. The competitions held were Dough Modelling, Thumb and Handprint,
Show and tell, Cotton tip painting, Fancy Dress, Poem Recitation, Solo dance, Build a
story, Book Jacket Design, Newsline, Spin a yarn, Oldy steps, Hair styling, Create a
music, Best Seller, Spell O Pedia, Symphony, Ms and Master Pegasus, Masquerade
Mass, Geometrical Salad Making for the age group of Kindergarten to Std XII. Kings
School participated in all competitions.
Kings School received the Overall shield in the Junior Category and won the shield in
Senior category as well.
The winners were
Dough modelling – 1st Prize - Ashika J, UKG
Thumb and Handprint – 2nd Prize – Jercy J, UKG
Show and Tell – 1st Prize – Thanishkha Sre E S, UKG
Solo Dance – 3rd Prize – Maira Selva Rani A, IV
Build a story – 2nd Prize – Jerothiya J, IV
Book Jacket Design- 2nd Prize – Priyanka M, Maharish V S, STD IV
Oldy Steps – 1st Prize – Smilin Gifta S, Sahaya Jersey I, Sheetal V, Varuna Devi R,
Amala Jenifa J, Selina Sivakami N, std VII
Symphony – 1st Prize – Joshika Valan V P, Juanika Valan V P, Jane Rufina Mary B, std
XI; Shalom Brainerd S, Ajay Marlin T, STD XII
Ms Pegasus – 1st Prize – Vathana M, STD XII
Geometrical Salad Making – 2nd Prize – Sahiba Hithaya V, Santhiya S, STD XII
We won the overall championship and won the Rolling Trophy.

Boarding
A Camp Fire for Boarding students was arranged on 15th July, where all the students were excited
and awaiting the moment to enjoy. All parents were invited and a few could make it to join their
children. The team from Hockerill were also invited to join the programme and Mr Kevin Pudray
lighted the camp fire. The students performed a dance, song and the students from Hockerill also
performed a song. There were also games held to entertain them. The programme was enjoyed by
all students.
There was a delicious dinner arranged and the get together was a memorable one.

SPORTS
Basketball Tournament
PRIORY BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT was conducted by Jeyandra School, Shankar Nagar on 3rd & 4th July. The
match was held in three different categories – Juniors, Seniors and Super Seniors.
The Super Senior Kings team played with SAV Balakrishna School and we lost with a score of 56: 60.
The Seniors team played against SAV Balakrishna team and we won with a score of 52: 43. Further, we
entered the semi-finals against SDAT, Tirunelveli team and we lost with a score of 28 : 46.
The Junior team played with MDT, Tirunelveli and the score was 25 : 19. We played the semi-finals with
Kings CBSE and the score was 26 : 12. In the finals, Kings Matric Junior team played with Jeyandra School,
Shankar Nagar and the score was 32 : 11. The junior team won a Shield and Trophy. The Junior team was
awarded and appreciated in the assembly by Uncle Colin.

Zonal Matches
Basketball Match Results: This was held on 8th July, at Anna Stadium
The Girls Junior Basketball team were the winners.
The Seniors girls team lost against Balakrishna in the semi-finals with a score of 11:
28.
Boys: The Junior Team played the finals with Balakrishna and lost with a score of 37:
50.
The Senior Boys team played the finals with Balakrishna and were the winners with
a score of 68: 56.
The Super Senior team played with Balakrishna and we were the winners with a
score of 83: 75.
Tennicoit: The Tennicoit match was held at NVC Government School, Radhapuram
on 4th July.
In the Girls Singles Junior – Sheetal (Std VII) played against Nehru School,
Vadakankullam and won the finals with a score of 21: 13.
In the Girls Singles – Senior Category – Marimuthu (Std 10) played against Nehru
School and we won with a score of 21:17.
In the Girls Doubles, Junior level – Sheetal and Ani Jothi played against Nehru
School, Vadakankullam and we won with a score of 21:9.
In the Girls Doubles, Senior level – Marimuthu and RajaRajeshwari played against
NVC Govt. School, Radhapuram and we won with a score of 21:7.
Boys Category: The Junior Boys, singles, played with Nehru School and we lost with a
score of 20:21.
In the Junior boys, doubles, we played against Nehru School and won with a score of
21:18.

Badminton:
The Zonal Badminton match was held at Harward Hitech School on 13th July, in the
following categories
In the Junior Boys Singles, Jefry Rosarine, VII played and was the winner.
In Junior Boys Doubles, Jefry Rosarine, VII and Antony Jowin, VI played and were the
runners.
In Junior Girls Singles category, Varshinee, VII participated and was the Winner.
In Junior Girls Doubles category, Varshinee & Sree Meenakshi, VII played and they
were the winners.
In the Senior Girls Category Singles, Christina Abraham, X played and was the
runners.
In the Senior Girls doubles category, Christina Abraham & Krishnaaveni, std X played
and were the winners.
In the Super Senior Boys singles category, Iwin Abraham played and was the runners
up.
In the Super Senior Girls Singles category, Sree Darshini played and was the winner,
while in the same category under doubles, Sree Darshini & Greeshma played and
were the winners.

Hockey:
The Senior Boys Hockey team played the Zonal match on 15th July against St Anns
Matric Hr. Sec School. It was an easy go for our students where they swiped off the
opponent team with a score of 5: 0.
The Super Senior and Junior boys team were declared winners in the Zonal matches
and are eligible to play
District level
tournament.
The girl’s Junior and
Senior team are also
declared winners and
are eligible to play
District Level
Tournament.

Football:
On 15th July the Football Zonal match was held at Kings School, with eight teams
participating. The Junior Kings Football team played against Our Lady School,
Kallikulam and we won the score of 7: 0. Our Senior Football team played the finals
with St Aloysious School, Kallikulam and the score was 4:0. Our Super Senior team
played against Palay Marthandam Matric School, Avaraikullam and we won with a
score of 8 : 0.

13th District Level Swimming Championship
The Thirteenth District Level Swimming Championship was held on 15th July at SDAT
Swimming pool, Tirunelveli. Around 300 students from all over the district had
participated in the competition. Thirty – two students from Kings School
participated under the various age groups.
Marwin Raja, III, under group V, played the 25 metre Butterfly, 25 mtr backstroke, 4
* 25 mtr free style relay, and won the Gold medal. In the 25 mtr free style, 100 mtr
IM he won the silver medal. He also won the Individual Championship in his
category.
Gokul Ramnath, IV, under group V, participated in 25 mtr breast stroke, 100 mtr IM,
4 * 25 mtr free style relay and won the Gold medal, in the 25 mtr butterfly, 50 mtr
free style won the Silver medal. He also won the Individual championship title.
Sanjeev Athavan, V, group IV, participated in the 200 mtr IM, 100 mtr freestyle, 50
mtr butterfly, 50 mtr freestyle and won the Gold medal. In 4 * 50 mtr free style relay
he won a Silver medal. He won the Individual championship in his category.
Mathu Shalini R, VII, group III, participated in the 200 mtr IM, 100 mtr freestyle, 50
mtr butterfly, 50 mtr backstroke and won the Gold medal. She played the 4 & 50
mtr free style relay and won the Silver medal. She won the Individual Championship
title.
Sneha, X, group I, participated in the 400 mtr free style, 100 mtr breast stroke and
won the bronze medal, in the 4 * 100 mtr freestyle relay she won the Silver medal.
Pavithra Malar, XI, group I, participated in the 100 mtr back stroke, 4 * 100 free style
relay and won the Silver medal.
Sharmila, XI, group I, participated in the 400 mtr freestyle, 100 mtr breast stroke, 4 *
100 freestyle relay and won the Silver medal.
Jerin, IX, group II, participated in the 400 mtr freestyle, 100 mtr breast stroke, 4 *
100 mtr freestyle relay and won the Silver medal. In the 200 mtr IM and in the 200
mtr freestyle, she won Bronze medals.
Dineesha, VI, group IV, played the 100 mtr freestyle, 50 mtr butterfly,4 * 50 mtr free
style relay and won a Silver medal. In 200 mtr IM she won a bronze medal.
Kishore Ramnath, V, group IV, played the 4 * 50 mtr free style relay and won a Silver
medal. In 50 mtr breast stroke, he won the Bronze medal.
Siranjeev Athavan, IV, group IV, played the 50 mtr breast stroke, 4 * 50 mtr free
style relay and won a Silver medal. In the 50 mtr butterfly he won a Bronze medal.
Shaun Rohith, IV, group IV, participated in the 50 mtr backstroke and won a Silver
medal.
Josan Bezaleel, II, group VI, participated in the 4 * 25 mtr relay and won a gold
medal, in 25 mtr Butterfly he won a Silver medal, in 25 & 50 mtr free style he won
the bronze medal.
Bala Kingston, III, group V, played the 4 * 25 mtr relay and won a gold medal, 25 mtr
breast stroke and won the Silver medal.

Bino Daphne, II, group VI, participated the 4 * 25 mtr relay and won a Silver medal.
Ivan Angel, II, group VI, played the 4 * 25 mtr relay and won a Sivler medal.
Amala Christy, I, group VII, played the 25 mtr free style and won a bronze medal.
CBSE Students:
James Bevan, V, group IV, participated in the 50 mtr breaststroke and won the gold
medal; in the 4 * 50 mtr relay, he won a Silver medal; in the 100 mtr freestyle he
won a bronze medal.
Jane Anushka, VI, group III, participated in the 50 mtr free style, 4 * 50 mtr freestyle
relay and won the Silver medal. In the 50 mtr butterfly and breaststroke she won
bronze medals.
Anushka T, IV, group IV, played the 4 * 50 free style relay and won the Silver medal.
Sunesha, III, group V, played the 4 * 25 freestyle relay and won the Silver medal, 25
mtr freestyle, backstroke and won the bronze medal.
Roshan, II, group VI, participated in the 50 mtr backstroke and won a Silver medal,
and in the 25 mtr breaststroke won a Bronze medal.
Priya Dharshini, II, group VI, played the 25 mtr breast stroke and won a Bronze
medal.
Nehal Pragya, V, group IV, participated in the 50 mtr breast stroke and won a Silver
medal.
Tharunika, III, group V, participated in the 100 mtr IM, 50 mtr freestyle, 25 mtr
butterfly, 25 mtr breaststroke, 4 * 25 mtr relay and won the Silver medals in all.
Thirty-three Schools participated among which Kings School scored 14 Gold, 25
Silver and 19 Bronze medals, Total 58 medals and 3 Individual Championships. Kings
School were the Overall Runners Up winning the second position.

Athletic Meet:
The Zonal Athletic meet was held at Radhapuram from 17- 20th July. Fifteen schools
from all over Vallioor Zone participated. 25 Boys and 16 girls from Kings School
participated.
In the Junior category, Under the age group of 14 years, boys’ category, Rixon, Std
VIII competed in 80 metres hurdle and won the third position.
In the under 17 years, boy’s category, Ananda Kannan, std X, competed in 200
metre dash and won the third place. Anton Sahaya Snowson, Std X, competed in
3000 metres running and won the third position.
In the under 19 years, boy’s category, Rahul Roshan, std XII, competed in 400 metre
hurdles and & in the 4 * 400 metres relay won the third position. Francis Greatson,
Std XII, participated in the High Jump, 4 * 100 metres relay and won the 3rd place.
Vijay Prakash, Std XII, participated in the 4 * 100 metres relay and won the 3rd place.
Mahesh Natha Pandian, Std XII, participated in the 3000 metres running, 4 * 400
metres relay and won the 3rd position. Maharajan, std XII, participated in the 4 * 100
mtr relay and won the 3rd position. Nalin Kumar, std XII, competed in the 400 metres
running, triple jump and 4 * 400 mtrs relay and won the third position. Febin Roy,
Std XI, competed in the 400 mtrs hurdles and won the 2nd position, and in the 4 *
100 mtrs relay and won the 3rd place. Raja Ganesh, Std XII, participated in the 4 *
400 mtrs relay and won the 3rd place.
In the Girls category, under 14, R Abisha, std VII, participated in the High jump and
won the 3rd place. Maria Suji, std VIII, participated in the Discus throw and won the
3rd place. S Sahana, std VIII, played the 80 mtrs hurdles and won the third place.
In the under 17, girls category, D Jerin, Std IX, played the 3000 mtrs and won the 3rd
position, and in th 1500 mtrs running won the 2nd place. Navis, std IX, played the 100
mtr hurdles and won the 3rd place.
In the Under 19’s category, Afsana Sherin, std XII, played the 400 mtr hurdles and
won the 3rd place.
Overall Kings School won 24 medals with 2 silver and 22 bronze.

Nellai Youth Basketball Club Tournament
The Nellai Youth Basketball Club conducted the Ninth State Level Seetapathy
Kannapiran Trophy for School boys. The tournament was a knock out – league basis.
It was held between 13 – 15th July at MDT School, Tirunelveli.
Fourteen teams participated from all over TamilNadu. Kings School team played
with Carmel Higher Secondary School, Nagercoil, where the score was 54: 68, we
being the winners.
The next match was played between Kings School and SDAT team, Neyvelli, where
the score was 72: 58, again we won the match.
Kings School team qualifies for the League stage. The first league match was played
against Vellammal, Chennai where the score was 40: 62.
The second match was played against SDAT, Madurai, the score being 69: 78.
The next match was played against SDAT, Tirunelveli, where the score was 65: 70.
We secured the fourth place in the tournament.
District Chess Competition
Kings School students participated in the District Level Chess competition on 28th
July, which was held at Government School, Radhapuram. Arockia Jesmitha, Std V A,
under the age group of 11, and won the third place and she will be representing the
Divisional Chess competition to be held on 30th August. Naghulan, std 8, under 14,
won the fifth place and Mary Michael Shivani, std 8, under 14, won the fourth place.

District Beach Volleyball
The District Beach Volleyball match was held on 31st July at Kings Campus. The
Junior team played the finals against Daniel Thomas School, Tisayanvillay and won
with a score of 12: 10 in the first set and 21:18 in the second set. The Kings Junior
team is now eligible to play the Divisional match.

KINGS SCHOOL (CBSE)
Model Periodic test
Around hundred new students
were admitted in this academic
year. To make them understand
the new exam pattern and new
system of education, a model
periodic test was conducted for
classes I to VIII from July 10
and July 14. This model exam
helped the new students as well
as the old students understand
the new exam pattern better.

Unit II Exam
Unit 2 exam was conducted for class IX from
July 10 and July 14.

ON SPOT DRAWING COMPETITION
An open category ON SPOT DRAWING
competition was conducted for classes I to V on 12.7.17 and
VI –IX on 19.7.17 to bring out the creativity and the artistic
talents among students. All students eagerly took part in the
competition and exhibited their talent and creative skills in
various topics like Butterfly,My favourite fruit. The hidden
talents of the students were reflected in this competition. The
criteria of judgement were perspective, proportionate design,
appropriateness of colours used and overall impression of the
artwork. Mrs.Radhika and Mr Venkatesh judged the
competition.
Winners:
I-A
1. Anuvadhana.V.S
I-B
1.Athi Arasu Vimo. E
musab. M
II-A
1.Akshara Bala. J
S
II-B
1. Priya Dharshini.V.R
III-A
1.Nituna Richard
III-B
1. Iswarya. B
IV-A
1.Sanjay Ram. M
IV-B
1.Angel Abhisha. I
V-A
1.James Bevan.V
V-B
1.Harsini Bagavati. E

2.Aksharaa.S
2. Britney Shanya. V

3.Rafaz Ahamed. S
3.Muhammad

2. Krishna Priya. S

3. Janani Madhuraa.

2. Mahara Yazhini.B
2.Haadiya. P
2. Jebisha Michael. I
2. Maha Lakshmi. V
2.Jero Rathesha. G
2.Nirek Snowin. B
2.Krithick Mukesh. M

3.Aarophills Rehoboth.D
3. Karthiga .S
3. Aswin. S
3. Maria Rachel. M
3.Sahana. M
3.Sreemathi. S
3.Siva Rajohin. M

LHL TALENTINA 2017

LHL CBSE School organized Talentina 2017 on 14.07.2017. Talentina is an
interschool competition was conducted in three categories, and the eminent persons
from the respective fields were the judges. LHL Talentina competitions were held in
Admad, Quiz, Spell bee, Poster making, Elocution and maros expo.
To emphasize the need for students to nurture their talents till they reached
perfection, we encouraged the students to take part in the competition.43 students
took part in the competition under all categories and won prizes. The winners are as
follows
Admad: II Prize: Asra.S, Angel Abisha.I, Ashwinth Michael Francis, Shailyn
Thaneesha.S, Gowtham
Quiz Competition: I Prize: Krithick Mukesh.M, Shreenidhi.C.B , Peragathis.I, Alshima
Shaffia.S
Quiz Competition: III Prize: Dinesh Surya.S, Nijas Nahas
Spell Bee: I Prize: Jaisy Rofina.G, II Prize: Fathima Faseeha.M, III Prize: Rajwant R Iyer
Elocution Competition: I Prize: Angelin Rociny.R , III Prize : Shreenidhi.C.B
Maros Exhibition: III Prize: Harish.P

Internal competition
Word garland
The main idea behind conducting word garland competition is to develop the
vocabulary. This competition was conducted for class I. The first word will be given
on the spot, the participants should write a word beginning with the last letter of the
given word. The students enjoyed developing new vocabularies.
Spell Bee
The Spell Bee Competition
(open to all) aimed at creating
awareness of the possibilities of
using varied words in oral and
written expression and to add
words to the active vocabulary
of students. This competition
was one out of the numerous
enjoyable competitions that
give students a platform to
learn spellings in different
ways. This competition was
conducted for classes III and
IV. The competition helped the children to familiarize with the spellings and usage of
many unfamiliar words. The rounds of the competition were 1.Dictation round
2.unscramble and find the words round and 3. Word puzzle round.The winners were
as follows
II-A
II-B
III-A
III-B
IV-A
IV-B
VA
V-B

1. Edna Lynn.E
2. Krishna Priya. S
1. Aaqil. S
2. Aarophills Rehoboth. D
1. Haadiya.P
2. Chharmeesha . K
1. Jebisha Michael.I
2. Mamesha. S
1. Ashwinth Michael Francis 2. Sanjay Ram. M
1. Angel Abisha. I
2. Siddharth.M.B
1. Sreenidhi
2.Nehal Pregya
1. Renesiya
2.Krithick Mukesh. M

Memory
The Memory competition was
organized for class V. All
students took part and this
competition was organized to
develop the recalling skill.75
objects were displayed and the
students were given three

3. Vaishnavi Nachiyar. P
3. Fiona Pushpa. A, Priya Dharshini. V.R
3. Sumaiya Tazneem. H
3. Pablo Joshua. A.P
3. Naveen Vel. V.S, Anushka. T
3. Benjamin Samuel.
3. Siranjeevi.P
3.Oviya.S

minutes to observe the displayed objects. The students were given fifteen minutes to
recollect and write down the objects which were displayed. The students astonished
and the winners were:

V-A
V-B

1. Shreenidhi. C.B
1. Efrin Snow. M

2.Muthu Ganesh. P
2. Alen Cherish. P

3.Nehal Pragya. A.P
3. Krithick Mukesh. M

Spell Bee International Level Competition
Spell Bee International, in partnership with I.N.D.I.A. TRUST has developed a
movement for school students: to cultivate and nurture their thirst for language
specific knowledge. The first level of competitions happened at our School. This was
followed by District (Inter-school), State, National and International levels of
competitions. 74 students participated in the first level. Among which 53 students
were qualified for the state level. 26 students were selected for the national level
Spell Bee Competition. Finally Sixteen students were selected for the International
level. The International level was held at Saradha College, Tirunelveli on 30.7.17.

Staff Development Programme
AMPS conducted a workshop for teachers on 29/07/2017 at Sri Jayendra swamigal
Vidya Kendra Mat Hr sec school, Tirunelveli on the topic wealth from waste. Our
school Deputy Principal Mr. Anantha sam and science teacher Mrs. Shyamil
participated in the workshop. Dr. Sultan Ahmed Ismail (Ecoscience Research
Foundation) presented a speech on the topic "Wealth from waste". He explained well
about conservation of ecosystem, water re-usage and vermicomposting. This
programme was very useful for the biology teachers.

